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WE NEED BIG BARS OF CHOCOLATE PLEASE!

DONATE

We can sell your pre-loved
goodies at Carnival. We are in
the Matai room most days for
drop offs. Please keep the clothes,
books, DVDs, beads, soft toys and
small toys, games, books,
crockery coming!

CREATE

Are you a baker, cook, or just don't
have time to get in to school to help
out? We'd love your help and you
can do it all from home. We sell
cakes, old fashioned sweets,
preserves and even seedlings (e.g.
herbs, spinach) at Carnival. Sign up
overleaf to contribute.

MUFTI DAY ON FRIDAY

Friday 21 February we will be collecting chocolate bars
Friday 28 February we will be collecting books
Thank you for your support of our mufti days- these are a great
opportunity for us to collect products for us to use at the carnival. This
week's mufti day is all about CHOCOLATE! We are looking for family
size bars of chocolate (200 gm.) Please see the size of chocolate bars the
kids are holding above and the examples alongside.

CAN YOU HELP ON WEEKDAY
MORNINGS 8.15-8.50?
We are now collecting raffle tickets! Sell your tickets to friends and
family. Drop off the ticket stubs, money and unsold tickets at the front
gate or pay by kindo. Vanessa (alongside) will be collecting raffle tickets
outside the office each morning until Carnival. We need an additional 2
people to help her each day from 8.15-8.50am - even if you can do one
day a week it would be a big help! Please contact
carnival@rops.school.nz if you can help.

VOLUNTEER

We are keen to hear from parents
and caregivers that can give time
towards the Carnival. Even an hour
before or after the bell, time spent
doing jobs at home, together we can
nail our $82K+ fundraising target!
See overleaf for our contact details.

BAKING/COOKING/
CREATING REPLY
FORM.

Do you have a keen baker in your
extended whanau?
Would you prefer to help from
home?
You guessed it: we have a job for
you! We will be selling baking,
old fashioned sweets and
preserves at the cake stall and cafe
at Carnival. For those that don't
cook, we'd love seeds to be
planted this week so we can sell
seedlings.
Tick the options below that you
can create for us and return this
slip to your child's class.

Name:...............................................

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING OUR CARNIVAL!

Phone:..............................................

This year classes will be rewarded for the number of volunteer

Email:...............................................

hours worked by parents, whanau or friends of ROPS.

Child's name:...................................

Get in touch today to volunteer. You could make Carnival month

Class:.................................................
I can provide baking for the cake

even more fun for your child, with ice blocks, a pizza lunch and a
dance party in the classroom up for grabs!

GET IN TOUCH & VOLUNTEER HELP:
Complete the online form (takes less than
1 minute) - sign up via the link
signup.com/go/uASXJET or scan QR code
alongside.
Attribute the hours to the class of your
choice
Email carnival@rops.school.nz with any
questions
LAST YEAR, THE $ WE RAISED FROM OUR
CARNIVAL HELPED TO PAY FOR:
- More learning support in our classrooms
- A tailored music programme for all of our kids
- Our environmental science initiatives and STEM focus
- Creative play areas
- Developing learning through play programmes

stall:

Cake stall
Adult desserts
(brownie,lemon meringue
pie etc.)
Children's dessert (cupcakes,
marshmallow slice,
gingerbreads etc.)
Gluten free (cakes, slices
etc.)
I can make old fashioned sweets
(e.g. hokey pokey, marshmallow,
fudge):

Old fashioned sweets
I can provide preserves (e.g. jam,
chutney, sauce, pickle, lemon
curd):

Preserves (jars available if
needed.)

- Te Reo lessons

I can grow seedlings (e.g.

- A full time ESOL programme

vegetables, plants, flowers, herbs):

- Mathematics intervention programmes
- Gifted and talented programmes

Seedlings

